Phosphodiesterase IV and neutral endopeptidase in airways from developing and allergen sensitized rabbits.
Phosphodiesterase IV (PDE IV) and neutral endopeptidase (NEP) may modulate the neurally mediated nonadrenergic noncholinergic inhibitory (NANCi) response. This response is not present in normal rabbits until 2 weeks of age. Allergen sensitization and challenge of fully grown 13-week old rabbits decreases the NANCi response. Our goal was to assess NANCi as a function of age and allergen sensitization. Tracheal smooth muscle (TSM) rings from normal 1-, 2-, and 13-week old rabbits plus ragweed immune as well as ragweed immune/challenged (I/C) 13-week old rabbits were assessed. Colorimetric assays of PDE IV and NEP activity were conducted on TSM from each group. NANCi responses were obtained in the presence and absence of Ro 20-1724 (PDE IV inhibitor) and/or phosphoramidon (Phos; NEP inhibitor) after contraction of TSM with neurokinin A. In normal TSM, there was no difference in PDE IV as a function of age. Conversely, NEP decreased significantly from 1 to 13 weeks of age. The immune and I/C groups had decreases in NEP and increases in PDE IV that were significant. Neither Ro 20-1724 nor Phos alone or together increased NANCi responses in TSM from 1- or 2-week old rabbits. However, both enhanced relaxation in TSM from normal, immune, and I/C 13-week old rabbits with an additive effect when drugs were combined. This work demonstrates (1) normal maturational changes in NEP but not PDE IV within TSM of this species; (2) modulation of the NANCi response by inhibitors of PDE IV and NEP in 13- but not 2-week old rabbits; (3) increased PDE IV and decreased NEP levels in the immune and I/C groups with reconstitution of NANCi responses by the combination of inhibitors. We conclude that mediation of the NANCi response is different in normal 2- and 13-week old rabbits. Both PDE IV and NEP modulated relaxation in fully grown rabbits, but had no effect at the younger age. Furthermore, both ragweed sensitization alone and ragweed challenge of immune rabbits altered NANCi via increases in PDE IV and decreases in NEP.